Somatosensory evoked potentials and intracranial pressure in severe head injury.
The purpose of this study was to explore the relationship between neurologic function, using a quantitative measurement of continuous somatosensory evoked potentials (SSEPs), and intracranial pressure (ICP) following traumatic brain injury. During a 6 year period, severely head-injured patients with a Glascow Coma Scale < or = 8 who were not moribund were monitored with SSEPs and ICP measurements. SSEPs from each hemisphere and ICP were recorded hourly for each patient. Neurologic outcomes were scored using the Glasgow Outcome Scale at three months post injury. Although initial SSEP amplitude did not correlate well with outcome, final SSEP summed peak to peak amplitude from both hemispheres (p = .0001), the best hemisphere (p = .0004), and the worst hemisphere (p = .0001) correlated well with the Glasgow Outcome Scale groups. Of a total of 72 patients, 40 had deteriorating SSEPs and 32 had stable or improving SSEPs. Peak ICP values were not statistically different in these groups (p = .6). Among patients with deteriorating SSEPs, 52.5% lost the greatest proportion of hemispheric electrical activity prior to ICP elevation. In the remaining patients, the percent reduction of SSEP activity after peak ICP levels was not statistically different from the percent reduction in SSEP activity prior to the peak ICP levels (p = .9). This data suggests that in a select group of patients with severe head injury, ICP does not cause SSEP deterioration, but rather is the consequence of deterioration of brain function.